Gossamer Obsessions: The Virgin Cure, by Ami McKay 25 Oct 2011. Following in the footsteps of The Birth House, her powerful debut novel, The Virgin Cure secures Ami McKay's place as one of our most influential authors. McKay's vivid prose can trigger in readers the taste of a hot bowl of gravy. The Virgin Cure: A Novel - Kindle edition by Ami McKay. Literature REVIEW: The Virgin Cure - Macleans.ca The Virgin Cure by Ami McKay:: YummyMummyClub.ca 25 Jul 2012. Ami McKay's The Virgin Cure, set in 1870s New York City, is an intriguing novel filled with emotion and vivid historical detail. The Virgin Cure: A Novel - Scribd With The Virgin Cure, the long-awaited follow-up to her best-selling 2006 debut, The Birth. As with her first novel, McKay packs The Virgin Cure to the brim with The Virgin Cure: A Novel - Ami McKay - Letters Bookshop 26 Oct 2011. The virgin cure fans of McKay's bestselling novel The Birth House are going to love The Virgin Cure, her second story about an unusual girl. The Virgin Cure by Ami McKay — Reviews, Discussion, Bookclubs, 30 Nov 2011. Ami McKay's anxiously anticipated new novel The Virgin Cure was just released to the sights and cheers of fans all across book club land. 11 Nov 2011. Ami McKay's first bestselling novel was a trove of period ephemera, her own narrative playing off juicy snippets from newspapers, magazine 'The Virgin Cure': A Gripping Exploration of a Troubled Era. 9 Nov 2011. Her 2011 novel The Virgin Cure also has a real-life inspiration — McKay's great-great grandmother was a woman doctor who ministered to the The Virgin Cure - Books on Google Play So begins The Virgin Cure, a novel set in the tenements of lower Manhattan in the year 1871. As a young child, Moth's father smiled, tipped his hat and walked BookClubs.ca Books The Virgin Cure by Ami McKay 12 Sep 2014. Award, and a book club favourite around the world. Her new novel. The Virgin. Cure, is inspired by the life of her great-great grandmother, Dr. The Virgin Cure: Ami McKay: 9781409143482 - Book Depository Save 20% off The Virgin Cure book by Ami McKay Trade Paperback at Chapters.Indigo.ca, Canada's largest book retailer. Free shipping on orders over $25! The Virgin Cure by Ami McKay About th 27 Jul 2012. Like Stephen Crane's Maggie, this novel set in the Bowery of Manhattan It is the 19th-century "virgin cure" that gives this book its title. Most of Summary and reviews of The Virgin Cure by Ami McKay, plus links to a book excerpt from The Virgin Cure and author biography of Ami McKay. The Virgin Cure: A Novel: Ami McKay: 9780061410341: Amazon. Buy The Virgin Cure by Ami McKay ISBN: 9781409138693 from Amazon's Book Store. Free UK delivery on eligible orders. Ami McKay's The Virgin Cure - Arts & Entertainment - CBC News Author Name: Ami McKay. Title: The Virgin Cure: A Novel Binding: Hardcover Book Condition: Used - Like New Publisher: Harper June 2012. ISBN Number: 7The Virgin Cure: Ami McKay: 9780676979572: Books - Amazon.ca Fans of McKay's bestselling novel The Birth House are going to love The Virgin Cure. McKay's vivid prose can trigger in readers the taste of a hot bowl of gravy. The Virgin Cure Washington Independent Review of Books From #1 international bestselling author Ami McKay comes The Virgin Cure, the story of a young girl abandoned and forced to fend for herself in the poverty and. The Virgin Cure by Ami McKay: Summary and reviews 26 Jun 2012. The Virgin Cure: A Novel by Ami McKay book review. Click to read the full review of The Virgin Cure: A Novel in New York Journal of Books. Book Review: The Virgin Cure, by Ami McKay National Post The Virgin Cure: A Novel: Ami McKay: Amazon.com: Books Girls Sold, Book Worms, Amy McKay, Favorite Reading, Victorian Cure, Favorite Book, 86 Book, Novels The Virgin Cure Book by Ami McKay Trade Paperback chapters. 24 Nov 2011. Ami McKay The Virgin Cure book interview moth ring. Shelagh Q: How much research did you do on this book and what kind? A: I spent a Discussion: The Virgin Cure by Ami McKay, Part 3 - Chatelaine From #1 international bestselling author Ami McKay comes The Virgin Cure, the story of a young girl abandoned and forced to fend for herself in the poverty and. The Virgin Cure: A Novel: Ami McKay: Amazon.com: Books Books 28 Oct 2011. The Virgin Cure By Ami McKay Knopf Canada 356 pp $32 Reviewed by Robert J. Wiersema *I am Moth, a girl from the lowest part of Chrystie. The Virgin Cure: Amazon.co.uk: Ami McKay: 9781409138693: Books Set on the streets of Lower Manhattan in 1871, The Virgin Cure is the story of Moth, a girl abandoned by her father and raised by a mother telling fortunes to the. a book review by Stevie Godson: The Virgin Cure: A Novel Following in the footsteps of The Birth House, her powerful debut novel, The Virgin Cure secures Ami McKay's place as one of our most beguiling storytellers. The Virgin Cure: A Novel eBook by Ami McKay - 9780062194169. 17 Nov 2011. Ami McKay takes readers — and heroine Moth — on a turbulent journey in Part 3 of her new novel, The Virgin Cure page 231 to the end. The Virgin Cure - Google Books Result 'I am Moth, a girl from the lowest part of Chrystie Street, born to a slum-house mystic and the man who broke her heart.' So begins THE VIRGIN CURE, a novel. The Virgin Cure Ami McKay - Author Read The Virgin Cure: A Novel A Novel by Ami McKay with Kobo. From the author of the number one Canadian bestseller The Birth House comes the story of a The Virgin Cure Quill and Quire The Virgin Cure: A Novel - BOOKS So begins The Virgin Cure, a novel set in the tenements of lower Manhattan in the year 1871. As a young child, Moth's father smiled, tipped his hat and walked The Virgin Cure, by Ami McKay - The Globe and Mail 29 Nov 2012. The Word: This was a book I had originally decided I wasn't going to review - why? Because I really didn't know how to. The Virgin Cure is a A Q&A with Ami McKay, author of The Virgin Cure - Chatelaine Book two in Kibera's Silent Cry series, The Virgin Cure brings us back to Kenya in the life of Ajene Jabari, who now has adopted three children: Moses, Kamau,.